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1. REPORT BY THE DIRECTOR OF CEDITR41, INOLLIGENCE

_GENERAL VANDENBERG, using a aeries of Clibrts'; .presenteC
o report onthe cetivitieb of the Central Intelli ence Group.

GENERAL VANDENBERG first noteC the objectives of the
C.I.G. as expressoC in the PresiJ.ent's letter of 22 January
194:: anC„ N.I.A. Directives Nos. 	 elle. 5. He then presentei
a Cefinition of "intelligence relate( to the national secur-
it7" r. s interpretee. by the C.I.G. He enumerate0. the following
ste:2s as essential to the proC.uction of such intelligence:

a. Aiticipating neeCs.

b, Determining most effective means.

C. Ensuring collection.

4. Receiving ali available intelligence information.

o. Checking each item against all others.

f. Correlating political, military, economic anC other
implications.

g. Reporting in useful form to appropriate officials.

GENERAL VANDENBERG shove( the initial organization of the
C.I.G, which was (esignee primarily for planning, except for a
small staff preparing the Caily factual summary of incoming
cables an( Cispatches. Ho note( that the question of central
intelligence services was left for subsequent Cecision.

GENERAL VANDENBERG submitteC a list of 31 projects which
ha,'" been referre( to C.I.G. for stuCy by one or more intelli-
gence rgencies. In the light of the stuC.y of these projects
enl the e;:porience gainaC up to that time, C.I.G. was reorgan-
ize . ' on 22 July along lines oxplaineC by General VanCenbcrg. He
note( that the neeC for such a reorganization was note( in

Souers' final report to the National Intelligence
Authority. General VanCenberg annlyzeC the personnel alloca-
tions for this organization at the present time an( as estimate
:or ).1 December 1945.

GENERAL VANDENBERG then listeC. over 20 accomplishments
of the C.I.G. to (ate, stressing the fact that while many of
those wcre incomplete anC. continuing projeas, an agreement as
to the proper line of action in each case ha( alrenCy been
reachoC.

SECRETARY FORRESTAL stater. that he was Cubious about the
Cestruction of the F.B.I. operation in Lotion America. He con-
siCoreC these peripheral areas, such as Mexico, Cuba, etc., to
be extremely important to our national security, an' thought
that the F.B.I. he". con(ucte( a- very effective intelligence
activity there. He cskoC General VanCenberg whether he was
satisfie( with the present arrangement.

GENERAL VANDENBERG agree(. that the F.B.I. ha, conCucteC
a very effective intelligence operation. He explaineC, however,
that the F.B.I. ho c. agreee to turn over to C.I.G. the contacts
It lin(' evolopeC in Latin America. This turnover, of course,
woul( tal7e time to accomplish, but if it is carried out as agree'
at 1.)resent, there shoulC not be cayserious interruption in the
operation.

In answer to a question by Mr. Hickerson, ADMIRAL LEAHY
stetell that, at the insistence of Mr. Hoover, the C.I.G. was
producT, from hiring former F.B.I. men in Latin America. E012958 3.4191111

GENERAL VANDENBERG saiC that he was recmiting personnel
for this activity by personal contact.
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GENERAL VANDENBERG then listed 19 problems in the coorr:.-
inotion of intelligence activities that are in process in
C.I.G. for which solutions hove not yet been eevisee.

ADMIRAL LEAHY commentee. that the problems enumerctecl were
very for-reaching, one it was not hare to uneerstane why
solutions hoe not yet been foune..

GENERAL VANDENBERG explainee certain general plans for
C.I.G. intelligence : operations overseas ane_ for the F.B.I.S.
activity.

GENERAL VANDENBERG then presentee some of the Cifficul-
ties fncee_ by C.I.G. of which he felt the N.I.A. shoule be ap-
prisoc'. First of all, he stressee. the fact that C.I.G.
not rcY'uce national intelligence without all the intelligence
information available to the Government. In this•regar: he
felt strongly that only trainee C.I.G. personnel coule Cetermirr
litiQther n given piece of information containo e. important intel-
ligence implications. He notee, that to the best of his knowl -
eeso the State one Navy Departments were furnishing complete
coverage of their information. Some of the main sources of
infol=tion to which C.I.G. cliZ not hove access were the
Presient's messages, General Marshall's messages, an War De-
partment OPD "eyes only" messages. He felt that the best solu-
tion was to have a trainee C.I.G. officer who was occeptable to
each (eyortment stationeC in the message center of each Cepart-
ment whore he coule. review the messages an.e.,. transmit to C.I.G.,
su7:3oct to any necessary restrictions, those messages having
intelligence value.

SECRETARY PATTERSON exuressee the belief that such on
arranserlont coule be maCe.

GENERAL VANDENBERG then noted the difficult problem of
the re.lntionshlp between C.I.G. an'. the Joint Chiefs of Staff.
He 1')(Anto:'. out that the Joint Intelligence Committee eupli-
cotes the work of C.I.G. Also, J.I.C. intelligence coorclino-
tion activities may conflict with similar C.I.G. activities.
He	 that J.I.C. stue.ies generally receive priority in the
Wcr	 Navy intelligence agencies since the J.C.S. were the
immeeioto superiorsof the heces of those agencies. The possi-
bility ,A" combining C.I.G. one. the Joint Intelligence Staff
(JIS)	 been consiclereci, but raiseci eiffizulties since C.I.G.
might then be serving two masters. He saicl that the solution
was n (.ifficult one, but that it was being carefully stuClee.

SECRETARY PATTERSON saie that he (li e. not see why the J.I.B;
shou.11 not be Cisbaneee.

ADMIRAL LEAHY agree that this ap.cearee to be the proper
solutin, and saie. that he hoC, so stateC to the Joint Chiefs of
Staf. , He observee. that this was not an easy problem to solve,
but he thought that a workable solution woule be foune_

GENERAL VANDENBERG notee that a thirC. eifficulty which was
un:er active consieeration was the relationship of C.I.G. to the
State-7.:or-Navy Cooreinating Committee.

A fourth an most serious difficulty enumerctee by General
VarCenberg was the relationship of N.I.A. to the Atomic Energy
CoimAssion • Ho pointee out that the Atomic Energy Act creatc .:. an
inTel■en:.ent agency which hce the authority to engage in extreme-
ly imortant intelligence activities without coordination by
the N.I.A. Furthermore, it was rumored': that the Commission
woule coneuct a foreign intelligence operation which woule in-
volve:-. grave Conger of conflict with similar C.I.G. oper-
ations.
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ADMIRAL LEAHY stated that he thought the President would
do the best he can to turn atomic energy intelligence activi-
ties over to the N.I.A. The President, however, does not want
to act until the Atomic Energy Commission is appointed.
Admiral Leahy thinks that this matter will be arranged, but can-
not say definitely at this time.

GENERAL VANDENBERG stated that a fifth difficulty was the
procurement of key Army and Naval personnel for C.I.G. He said
that the present 0.1,0. ceiling for Navel officers was 13, enC.
that a request for an increase to 65 was under consideration
in the Navy Department but had not been confirmed. He stated
that any assistance in this matter which Secretary Forrestal
might render would be extremely helpful.

SECRETARY FORRESTAL agreed to look into the present
status	 this request.

GENERAL VANDENBER Gthen explained that Army and Naval
officers assigned to C.I.G. were fearful that they might lose
their normal opportunities for promAion. He felt that a few
key promotions in C.I.G. at this time would be of the greatest
value in improving morale. He therefore requested that the
Secretaries of War and the Navy press for the promotion of
certain C.I.G. personnel.

GENERAL VANDENBERG then presented a chart showing the time
rec,uired for processing a typical C.I.G. field officer to be
from four to six months.. 'Ho explained that this was intendeC.
to indicate one of the reasons- for what might seem to be delay
in establishing field operations such as in Latin America. He
assured the N.I.A. that every attempt was being made to reduce
the length of timo . involved in this processing,

SECRETARY FORRESTAL stated that he would prefer to see
this work done carefully rather than too hurriedly.

THE NATIONAL TNTHILITENCE AUTHORITY:

Noted the report of C.I.G. activities by General
Vandenberg.

...SenTrr
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